
AMI Day 16 
Language Arts

Who’s in Charge? (Master Your Money, Globe Fearon)

Larry has a good job. He earns enough money to buy many things. Larry really enjoys 
spending that money!  Larry spends his money very quickly. He gets paid every Friday, 
and by Monday or Tuesday, his money is all gone.  When he runs out of money, Larry 
does not enjoy himself. Sometimes, he can’t buy gas to drive to work and he doesn’t 
even have money for the bus. Then, he has to walk and Larry doesn’t like walking to 
work.  But he doesn’t want to change the way he spends his money.  He wishes he 
could figure out how to enjoy spending his money and still have enough to last the 
whole week.


Why does Larry run out of money?


Math and Learning Skills

Straight-Time Pay

Some people are paid a salary based on how many hours they work. The hourly rate is 
the amount of money they earn per hour.  The straight-time pay is the amount of 
money earned for a pay period at an hourly rate.

	 Straight-time pay = hours worked x hourly rate

Example: Tom earns $5.25 per hour.  Last week he worked 36 hours. What is his 
straight-time pay for last week?

	 $5.25 x 36 = $189.00


Science

Before we were let out of school, we were learning about the human body.  Here is a 
little lesson about muscles.  My muscles move my body.  They move my body like 
strings move a puppet!  My muscles are made out of many stretchy, elastic cells and 
fibers. I have more than 600 muscles in my body.  My muscles make up half the weight 
of my body! My muscles work in pairs. I have one muscle to pull my bone forward, and 
another muscle to pull my bone back. When one muscle is working (contracting), the 
other muscle is relaxing.  My muscle pairs work very well together.


What are some ways you use your muscles?  Have you ever pulled a muscle?


History-This is the first pandemic that you have lived through during your lifetime. Ask 
your parent or guardian what are some big events they’ve been through during their 
lifetime.


Employee Hours Worked Hourly Rate Straight-Time Pay

Karen 36 $5.35

Gerard 40 $7.00

Katie 32 $5.25

John 40 $7.25



AMI Day 17 
Language Arts, Math, and Learning Skills 

Larry Takes Charge (Master Your Money, Globe Fearon)

Larry is tired of running out of money. He decides to budget his money.  First, Larry 
figures out how much he needs each week for things like gas.  Then, he can spend the 
rest of his money on anything he wants. Larry knows that he gets paid $200.00 every 
week. He figures out that he will need $125.00 for food, gas, and other things.


How much will Larry have left over to spend any way he wants?

 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 Larry’s Budget

	 Pay ……………………………….. $200.00

	 Things I need……………………..-$125.00

	 Things I want……………………..


Larry can spend ________________ a week on anything he wants. He can spend it as 
fast as he likes.


Larry will always be a fast spender. But now, his budget puts him in charge of his 
money.


Match the phrases to complete the ideas.

1. Larry is	 	 	 	 	 	 a. between his needs and wants


2.   Larry used to	 	 	 	 	 b. a fast spender


3.   Now Larry divides his money	 	 	 c. run out of money


4.   Having a budget	 	 	 	 d. puts Larry in charge of his money


Science

To continue learning about muscles…. My muscles also help hold my organs in place.  
My muscles help my organs do their work too.  My diaphragm muscles helps my lungs 
breathe.  My heart muscles make my blood move through my body.  My muscles help 
me chew food and close my eyelids.  My muscles help me run and play.  My muscles 
even help me smile!  Did you know it takes more muscles to frown than it does to 
smile?  What is something that made you smile today?


History-Geographers use the term population density to describe how many people 
live on each square mile of land.  They say that there is “high population density” if 
many people live on each square mile of land.  “Low population density” means that 
very few people live on each square mile of land.  Do you think we live in a high 
population density or a low population density area?




AMI Day 18

Language Arts, Math, and Learning Skills

A Slow Spender (Master Your Money, Globe Fearon)

Gina is a slow spender.  She dreams of buying many things.  She never buys them 
because she’s afraid of running out of money. She’s afraid she won’t have enough to 
pay for the things she needs.Gina earns enough money to buy some of the things she 
dreams about. Her problem is that she just doesn’t know how much she can spend for 
such things.  Gina could go on dreaming about buying things but not really buying 
them or she could plan the way she spends her money. She could make a budget.


What do you think Gina should do?


Gina decides to budget her money. She figures out that $150.00 a week will take care 
of her food, clothes, and other needs.  How much does that leave her for the things 
she wants?  Write the answer in Gina’s budget.

	 	 	 	 	 Gina’s Budget

	 	 	 Pay…………………………….$255.00

	 	 	 Things I need……………….- $150.00	 	 

	 	 	 Things I want……………….

Gina can spend ________________ a week on anything she wants and she will still have 
enough for her needs.  Gina will always be a slow spender but now her budget puts her 
in charge of her money.


Circle the correct words to complete each sentence.

1. Now, Larry can always drive to work because

	 a. he spends all his money as soon as he’s paid.

	 b. He plans the way he’s going to spend his money.

2.  Now, Gina is not afraid to buy things because

	 a. she has a budget.

	 b. she just dreams about having fun.

3. You can take charge of your money if you 

	 a. don't think about it

	 b. have a budget.


Science- In Science, we did an experiment between saltwater and freshwater to see 
which one froze faster.  The fresh water froze faster, hence why they put salt on roads 
to melt ice.  However, if you make homemade ice cream, you need salt.  Why do you 
think that is?


History- To a geographer, a region is an area with a lot of features that are alike or 
similar.  There are all kinds of regions.  We live in the River Valley. Why do you think it is 
called the River Valley?




AMI Day 19

Language Arts, Math, and Learning Skills

How much can Joe spend? (Master your Money, Globe Fearon)

Joe works very hard all week. At the end of the week, he gets paid.  Joe has decided 
just how we wants to spend his money. He has bought a car!  Joe makes car payments 
each month. He needs to budget his money by the month.  He has to figure out how 
much he can spend every month for all the things he needs and wants.  Joe gets paid 
by the week. He wants to figure out how much he can spend every month.  Joe needs 
to do two things. First, Joe needs to figure out his pay by the year. Then, he can figure 
out his pay by the month.  


Joe gets paid once a week. There are 52 weeks in a year. How many times does Joe 
get paid in a year?


Right! Joe gets paid 52 times a year.  To figure out how much he gets paid in a whole 
year, he figures that

	 weekly pay x 52 = pay by the year 

Joe brings home $300.00 a week. So $300.00 x 52 = Joe’s pay by the year. 
What is Joe’s pay by the year?


If Joe’s pay is $15,600 a year, how much is his pay for one month? Joe knows that 
there are 12 months in a year.  He decides to divide $15,600.00 by 12.  He knows that


pay by the year / 12 = pay by the month 
How much can Joe spend each month?


Science- If you’ve ever been to the ocean then you know that it is easier to float in 
saltwater than it is to float in freshwater. If you put an egg in freshwater, it will sink. 
However, you can get the egg to float by adding salt to the water.  Why do you think 
this is?


History- The media is different than its ever been before because of social media. 
What are some pros and cons about social media?  What are some things you 
shouldn’t do on social media?  Ask your parent or guardian how they used to get a 
hold of their friends when they were in high school? Did they use social media?
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Language Arts, Math, and Learning Skills

How much can Carol spend? (Master Your Money, Globe Fearon)

Carol is moving into her own apartment.  She pays rent by the month.  Carol needs a 
monthly budget.  Carol has a good job. She gets paid once a week. The amount of pay 
she brings home is $330.00 a week. Figure out how much Carol can spend each 
month. First, figure out Carol’s pay by the year. Remember that

	 weekly pay x 52 = pay by the year 
Fill in the blank below.


$________________ x 52 = Carol’s pay by the year.


Now, figure out Carol’s pay by the. year. The multiplication problem is set up for you.

	 	 $330.00

	 	   x     52


Did you get $17,160.00? If so, you were right. Now figure out Carol’s pay by the month.  
Remember that pay by the year/ 12 = pay by the month 

$____________ / 12 = Carol’s pay by the month


If you wrote $17,160.00, you were right.  Figure out Carol’s pay by the month. The 
division problem is set up for you.


$17,160.00 / 12 = $


Carol can spend $__________________a month.


Science- Did you know that you can make plastic out of milk and vinegar (or lemon 
juice). You just heat the milk on the stove, take it off once it starts steaming and then 
mix with vinegar or lemon juice. This is actually how plastic used to be made before 
1945 when synthetic plastics were created. What are some things you use every day 
that are made out of plastics?  


History-  2020 is a big year because the presidential election will start in November.  
Crazy how fast four years goes, isn’t it?  What would you like to see happen during this 
presidential election?


